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HEROES AMONG US
By Lou Ardrey

One of the many heroes among us is Johnnie
Robinson, who can usually be found in the lobby
each morning quietly reading the paper---a long
way from Korea, Vietnam, Germany, Japan and
other places he served our country.
Johnnie was born in 1931 near the city limits of
Lancaster, SC and grew up in Kershaw on a farm.
He attended Indian Land school for 3 years in a
one room schoolhouse about the size of the
library here at Westminster Towers. There was
no electricity and no water. First, second
and third grades were on one side of the
room and fourth, fifth and sixth on the
other side. There were two teachers....one
man and one woman. A couple of windows
let in the only light. There were two
outhouses ---one for the girls and one for
the boys. A wood stove provided the heat in
the wintertime. His brother got out of
school an hour early every afternoon to get
wood to build a fire the next morning.
Johnnie got out of school 30 minutes early
to clean the blackboard erasers which he
would beat against the side of the outhouse to get all
the dust out. He walked to school every morning until
an old school bus was acquired which the male teacher
drove. Several of the windows were broken out which
provided “air conditioning.”
Johnnie’s father died in 1939 of a massive heart attack, leaving 3 boys and 3 girls. His dad’s brother
moved them in with his family on a farm in Midway Community and he attended school there.
During World War 11 his uncle’s boys got drafted. Everybody on the farm worked so Johnnie started
plowing with mules. The adults would put the younger children under a shade tree where they could
watch them to see that they were OK. His mother cooked enough food in the morning for the family to eat
for lunch. He drove a wagon 7 ½ miles to haul cotton to be ginned in Jefferson, S.C ....an all-day task. No
one owned a car and there was no electricity. His closest neighbors were a mile or two away. They
walked 2 ½ miles to the Baptist church (where he was baptized) two times on Sundays...in the morning
and again at night. The grownups would walk in the front and the “chaps” (as they were called) would
walk in the back playing.
Johnnie lived there until he went into the army. His mother signed the papers for him to enlist because he
was under 17. That began a 27 1/2-year military career. He went to Ft. Jackson for basic training and
then was sent to Ft. Mead, Maryland. He served in Korea three times...twice during the war. In 1966 he
went there for a security assignment north of Freedom Bridge. He served in Japan during the occupation
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country bestows.

after the war, making sure that they lived up to the
terms of the surrender. He was also in Germany
during the occupation and served in Vietnam. His
best assignment on active duty was as a member of
the faculty of Presbyterian College.
Johnnie has 24 medals, including the Vietnam Cross
of Gallantry with a palm, the Vietnam Campaign
Medal, Vietnam Service Medal, United Nations
Service Medal, Good Conduct Medal (7 times) , the
Bravery Gold Medal of Greece and twice was
awarded the Bronze Star. Only three other medals
are higher than the Bronze Star. with The Medal of
Honor being recognized as the highest honor our

Johnnie is a member of the Veteran of Foreign Wars which is made up of those veterans who served in
combat. He served as the All-American State Commander of SC 1990-1991. He is also a Life member of
chapter 46 of Disabled American Veterans of SC and was Chairman of the Southern Conference of Veterans
of Foreign Wars 1992-1993 which included 14 southeastern states.
In 1949 Johnnie was assigned to a top-secret mission in
Nevada...the first test of the atomic bomb above
ground. He was 1,000 yards from where they dropped
it from a tower. The buses that carried them there were
parked on the reverse side of the mountain. The heat
from the blast set the grass on fire and broke windows
out of the buses 7 ½ miles from ground zero. Goats,
dogs, cats and other animals, which had been taken
there to see how humans and animals could survive
such a blast, were cooked on one side. Unfortunately,
Johnnie and the others there suffered the effects of the
radiation from it. His family knew nothing of his
assignment. His letters home were carried to Maryland
to be mailed so they wouldn’t give away his position.
After he retired from the military in 1975, he was given a telephone number to contact if there were any
questions about that job. It came in handy because he put in an application with Duke Energy. When asked
if he had ever been exposed to radiation he replied “yes.” The interviewer asked where and he told her he
couldn’t answer that question but to call the number which had been given him. She said “Mr. Robinson,
you need to be serious. You are applying for a job. You need to answer my question.” However, she did call
the number and was told that the code name for this operation was Operation Upshot Knothole. The next
morning, she called him. and apologized. “Come on back,” she said and hired him as a security specialist.
He worked with Duke as a security and safety specialist for 12 years. During that time, he went to Columbia
to Law Enforcement School. He was trained to be a Public Security Officer which gave him the same power
as the sheriff on Duke Power property. He had many interesting experiences in that job, arresting hundreds
of people who violated state and federal laws.
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Before the war with Iraq broke out Johnnie was one of 5 veterans who received a letter from the White
House to come and talk with President Bush. He wanted their opinion about how the Veterans of Foreign
Wars would react. They assured him they would support him.
Johnnie was married to his wife, Betty Roddey, in 1954. His sister Shirley was a good friend of hers and
introduced them. They had a daughter, Trina and a son, Johnnie Jr., 4 grandchildren and 5 great
grandchildren---with another one on the way.
Johnnie’s hobbies are fishing and growing trees from which he sold lumber. He had land near
Brattonsville which was used in the filming of the movie The Patriot several years ago.
At the grand opening of Westminster Towers Senator Wes Hayes was the speaker and Elaine Guyton was
the CEO. Johnnie raised the flag that day. His wife was a patient at the Health Center for some time. He
suffers from the effects of radiation and Agent Orange during the war as well as some heart and cancer
problems, so he has chosen this facility as his home with its multiple levels of care.
The next time you see Johnnie sitting quietly reading his paper you will know he has a wealth of stories
to tell.
Thank you, Johnnie, for your service.

Father, Fill Me with God
A poem by Gene Craven
Ephesians 3:19
March 11, 2018

Of JESUS, My Savior, My Lord and My King
To HIM with thanksgiving, my praises I bring.

Though I am sinful; unworthy and weak

All glory to God; Father, Spirit and Son.

I come to You, Father, for this I now seek.

Forever united with Him, I am One!

To be filled with Your Spirit, the fullness of God.

How much more of His Spirit can I know?

Chosen, cleansed and forgiven, now I may trod

How much more of His Love to others show?

Your path of righteousness which leads to glory

So, I will continue to ASK when I pray

May I share with all the wondrous story!

That I may know the FULLNESS of God today

News You Can Use
A brand-new stand-alone Piedmont
Emergency has recently opened on
Gold Hill Road in Fort Mill. Take I-77
North to Gold Hill Road exit 88. Turn
left crossing back over I-77, passing
Fort Mill Ford on the left and Publix
on the right. The medical building is
well marked on the left just after
Founders Federal Credit Union. It's
open 24 hours a day, 7 days a week!
It's well staffed with a doctor present.
Currently the waiting time is very
short.
5

THE IMPORTANCE OF
VOTING
by Nancy Anderson
The United States of America is a
republic, but many people believe
it is a democracy. What is the
difference? In a democracy, each
member votes on all matters and
a simple majority wins. That
means minority rights can be
overridden by only 51 votes. A
real abuse of power can happen.
Participants vote according to
what is right in their own eyes
with no overarching guidelines to
follow.
In a republic, however, citizens
elect representatives who legislate
on their behalf. These elected
officials must swear to uphold the
Constitution and the Bill of
Rights, since they are the
founding documents and moral

November
Outings
11/1 6:45 pm Winthrop Collegiate
Choir, Chorale & Chamber Singers

11/2 11:30 am Lunch at Eggs Up
Grill

guide of the nation, and our rights
are protected by them. Ideally,
representatives reflect the wishes
of the ones who vote them into
office, which is why it is
important
to
research
the
backgrounds and positions of
candidates. It is also wise to
discover who is funding them,
which might reveal more about
what they truly believe and how
they will vote than what they say
in their campaign speeches.

Even when we were home on
furlough I didn’t vote, as we were
never in one place long enough to
establish proof of residence,
which was needed in those days.
It wasn’t until we permanently
returned to the US that I began to
exercise my voting privileges. I
now take time to learn about
those who are running and
prayerfully
consider
which
candidates deserve my support –
and then vote!

During the years we served as
missionaries in the Philippines, I
never once voted. I could/should
have by absentee ballot, but it
never seemed important enough
for me to go through the process
of obtaining one from the US
Embassy,
researching
the
issues/candidates
from
afar
(without the internet), voting,
and getting it sent in time to be
counted. It just didn’t seem to
matter to me that much while I
was living literally on the other
side of the world.

But voting is more than a
privilege – it is a duty, and every
vote is im-portant. Stories are
told of the difference just one or a
handful of votes have made in the
outcomes of elections, especially
at the local level. I am so grateful
that the Westminster Towers bus
will take anyone who wants to
vote to our local polling venue.
Since we have the time to do our
research and a way to vote, let’s
do it! Let’s keep our bus driver
very busy on election day – but
not so busy he doesn’t have time
to vote himself!

11/8 11:00 am Transportation 11/12 3:15 pm Winthrop
Basketball
to the Poll at Richmond Dr.
Elementary School
11/8 6:45 pm Winthrop Faculty
Series: Kristen Wunderlich:
"Meshing the Madness"

11/9 6:15 pm Winthrop
Basketball

11/4 10:30 am Shopping at South
Park Mall & Lunch at Cheesecake
11/10 5:00 pm Dinner at Pier
Factory
Ed FitzGerald51 Seafood
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11/17 10:30 am Calvary Church
Senior Luncheon & shopping at
Trader Joes
11/20 1:15 pm Winthrop Senior
Dance Showcase

11/29 6:15 pm Winthrop Basketball
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CAN YOU NAME OUR HEROS?
Submit your answers to Arzu
to win a prize!
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Big Machines at Work
In case you haven't taken a peek at
what's going on behind the Towers...
the refurbishment of the parking lot is
coming along nicely.
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“I’m Thankful For Westminster Towers”
Nov. 1, 2019 The Towers
What wonderful benefits are ours
Who make our hours at Westminster Towers.
Each day I awaken with joy in my heart,
So many good things to do! Where do I start?
I’ve many “old friends” to greet me and say:
“Good morning to you! Have a nice day.”
My toast, jelly and coffee in the Corner Café
Served up with a smile without too much delay.
Many things to do and games to play.
I’m as busy as I care to be each day.
All our needs are provided, with great loving care.
Where ever we go there’s a song in the air.
The food we are served is very nutritious
And all of the time its really delicious!
“Big Jim” our director is always on call.
He is ready to lift us up when we fall!
Our God is so good to provide us this place.
No wonder there’s aways a smile on our face.
I‘m thankful for those who have gone before
For their vision and wisdom and courage, too
To build this place for me and for you!
“Westminster Towers”...the name has been given.
But I like to call it “Next door to heaven!”
By Gene Craven

Meet Chef Tyler Rockmore
Tyler, our talented new chef, was born in Kinston NC and
grew up in Windar, Georgia, where he lived for about 16
years and attended Apalachee High School. From there he
moved to Durham where he attended Riverside High School.
His main interest in high school was music. He was a
member of the band for several years, playing ALL of the
brass instruments. In one concert he played each one, moving
from one to the other after each selection. His ambition was
to become a music teacher but he didn’t have the grades for it
so he went to a community college to bring up his GPA. He
needed money so he found a job in a kitchen as the cashier.
The fry cook suddenly walked out and quit so the Chef asked
him “Do you know how to cook?” Tyler said “No, but I’ll try
anything once.” He says, “I must have done something right
because I stayed there as the cook until the general manager
of the food services was leaving to become a professor at the
Chef’s Academy in Morisville, NC. He told me, ‘If you have a passion for cooking you should
apply for the school. ‘“Tyler followed his advice and started going to classes, fell in love with cooking. and
graduated from there.

Chef Tyl

er Rockm

ore

An interesting story indicates there was something else that had led him in that direction. His mother and
father are alumni of Freewill Baptist College in Nashville, Tn. His grandfather on his mother’s side was a
Freewill Baptist preacher for many years. He visited the college and was invited for lunch which consisted
of bar-b-q. He was not satisfied with it. It did not meet his standards..... North Carolinians pride themselves
on bar-b-q ----so he spoke to the president of the college and gained permission to have a yearly bar-b-q
event for all the students which he cooked himself. For 25 years he would load up his truck, stop in
Smithville at a farmer’s place, pick up several whole hogs and cook them for the students. Seeing the
interaction and enjoyment people received from that event impressed Tyler “Food is an emotional thing,”
he says.
After graduation from Chef’s Academy Tyler worked at Wattt’s Grocery, one of the best restaurants in
Durham. After that he was at Galloway Ridge, a retirement facility in Pittsborough, NC.....then
Waltonwood , a retirement community in Raleigh where he took over as food and beverage director. From
his next assignment at Walton Providence in Charlotte he came to Westminster Towers. Tyler says that
occasionally people ask him if he is from the north because of some of the foods served here but his
response is “I’m about as Southern as you can get.” He assures us that more southern foods will be coming
our way.
Tyler is married to Janae. Her brother-in-law was youth pastor at the church Tyler was attending. He and
his wife, (Janae’s sister) had just had their first child and Janae moved in to be the child’s nanny. Tyler and
Janae met through that couple. They have one child, a 4-year-old daughter named Molly, whose name
brings an instant smile to Tyler’s face. When asked if he enjoys cooking at home, Tyler said “My wife says I
cook too fancy. She likes meat and potatoes, so she does all the cooking”
Tyler moved to Rock Hill to be close to his best friend. He says “It was a God thing. He opened a lot of
doors to make it happen.” The two of them are working on a church website building business to build
affordable websites for churches.
If you haven’t introduced yourself to our Southern, music loving chef who has a passion for food, please do
so.
Lou Ardrey
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A CAREGIVER WITH A SERVANT HEART
By Lou Ardrey

Crystal Adair, one of our
caregivers, was born in Lancaster,
SC and grew up moving around a
good bit. From fourth grade to
junior high she lived in Belmont,
NC and from junior high to
eleventh grade she lived in
Bessemer City, NC. She has fond
memories of growing up playing
outside with her friends.... riding
bicycles, playing hopscotch,
basketball and Barbies. She was
bullied as a child and finally began
standing up for herself. As a result,
“I stayed in trouble.” she said. She
got her GED in 2002.
Crystal has one brother, Anthony,
and one sister, Deana. One
experience she remembers as if it
were yesterday. She and her family
were traveling along I-77. Deana
was lying asleep on the back shelf
of the car. A drunk driver slammed
into them from behind, hurling
Deana through the window into a
ditch. Miraculously she only had a
little glass on her face and her right
wrist was broken.
When Crystal’s dad got sick in the
90s, she moved back to SC to care
for him.
Her first job was working at
Domino's Pizza as a 15-year-old,
taking orders. She quit when she
saw one of the workers drop
something on the floor and put it
back on the pizza. Her next job was
in textiles, winding, spooling and
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spinning with American Efird in
Mt. Holly. Her wrist and knees
began to hurt so she decided to get
out of that business. She tried fast
food next and was at McDonalds
where she worked her way up to
First Assistant Manager. She was
also head cook at a place near
Bowaters for 5 years. From there
she applied for a job as a caregiver
here at Westminster Towers. Holly
Brackett had just started in the
office and Ruthie Strubbe trained
her on the rounds. She and Ruthie
are very good friends. They both
enjoy contemporary Christian
music and are looking forward to
going to hear a Chris Tomlin
concert soon.
Crystal began caring for others
when she was just 16 years old....
helping her dad take care of her
grandfather, then her dad himself.
She has also helped her neighbor
next door who is going through
chemo and her mother-in-law who
has had several surgeries. When
her grandfather died, she became
anxious----- fearful of the dark and
death but working here at
Westminster Towers has helped
her overcome that. She says, “God
sent me here”. As she has seen
residents meet death peacefully
much of that anxiety and fear has
gone away.
Crystal has one daughter, Chana
and two sons, Salem and Vinceant.

One of Crystal’s recent ways of
helping was accompanying the
group that went to Kentucky to see
the Creation Museum and the Ark.
A call went out to the employees
that someone was needed to go
along, and Crystal had already
decided to take that week off.
Several of her family and friends
go on a spiritual retreat every year
and she was planning to attend
that weekend. The first part of her
week was free, so she volunteered
and was a tremendous help. She
had already been to both places, so
she knew what to do and how to
do it. It was also good to have a
trained caregiver along to remind
us where to be and when, make
sure we were all accounted for
when the bus was ready to leave
and comfort and give advice for
minor difficulties that came up.
Caregivers have a servant heart
and Crystal is a good example of
that. If you need help, just press
your red button and she will come
with a smile and a helping hand.

Pix Drennen, Marj
Cook and Fay
Reynolds painted a
spooky fall tree.
Fay Reynolds,
Morna Matheny,
Hele Faile, Gale
Hipp and Sonja
Erickson made fall
door decorations.
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Nomenclature
Earl J. Wilcox

If you would like to pack a shoebox for
Operation Christmas Child, please see Cami
for a box and a list of suggested items.
Return your packed box to Cami on
November 14 and she'll drop them off at a
collection site.
Please include a check for $10 made out to
Westminster Towers that we in turn will
send to Samaritan's Purse to help cover the
cost of shipping the boxes around the
world.
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The first doctor I met-say eight years ago smelled of ripe pipe tobacco. I gagged when he
asked me to say ahhhhh, pressing tongue with a
flat board that looked like a tan popsicle stick. He
tapped my teeth, peered into orifices-except one -made a few weird, jolting grunts.
My doctor for many years does a tap, tap, tap on
my chest, asks and waits for the ahhh effect. She
pokes around my wrinkle maze, squints, then
glances oddly, I feel, at brown blotches, finishing
her tour with a sermon - in-a-stare on diet sins.
My singing heart beats a strong song while my old
soul and body chill out with quiet ahhhh.

Senior Zumba is Here!!

Over two dozen residents participated in Robin Allen’s
second Senior Zumba session. All agree, that it was exciting
and exhilarating and that Robin leads in a slow and gentile
style. Senior Zumba is a cardiovascular workout that has a
dance feel, driven by music with a Latin tempo. It is a
seated exercise that eliminates a stumble or fall. Each
participant selects his or her own intensity level. Those who
have participated, experienced a sense of improved wellness
at the conclusion of the session.
Robin is our contractor for several Wellness sessions. She
recently relocated from Connecticut to Rock Hill. A
qualified Yoga and Zumba instructor, she also plays guitar
once a week for residents on the second floor Health
Center.
Zumba is scheduled Thursday evenings at 6pm, in Heritage
Hall. Robin teaches a Tuesday morning yoga like session
titled “Music and Motion” at 11am in the Community
Room, as well as “Aqua Move and Groove” in the pool on
Monday afternoon at 2:30pm. All these sessions are low
impact wellness exercises
perfect for our Towers
residents. Make a decision
to schedule a session- A
move that you will not
regret.
Ed FitzGerald
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MEET YOUR NEIGHBOR
Submitted by Arlene Jenkins

Ellen “Gail” Griffin is a

delightful new neighbor and
always greets me with a warm
smile. Gail, as she likes to be
called, and her late husband, Tom,
moved to Westminster Towers
during the Pandemic, December
10, 2021 after living 47 years in
Tega Cay. Sadly, Tom passed away
July 14, 2022 just a few months
prior to 50 years of marriage.
Gail was born August 14, 1942.
After graduating from high school
she attended college for 2 ½ years
and was a cheerleader. She was
also chosen as Homecoming
Queen. After college she went to
work for an Employment Agency
and also sold real estate. She had
2 daughters from a previous
marriage. She met Tom who had a
son and daughter. Tom became
her best friend and love of her life.
They were together 3 years then
decided to get married Dec. 14,
1972. Gail decided to be a
homemaker to take care of her
husband and children. She and
Tom had a son, completing their
family of 3 children. She is blessed
with 5 grandchildren. Her son
lives in Rock Hill. He is a Financial
Advisor at Family Trust Bank. He
was a former board member of
Westminster Towers. Gail’s
daughters live in Baxter Village.
Gail is very proud to be a born
again Christian and said her faith
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in God is helping her cope with
the loss of Tom and her dental
problem. Gail is a very outgoing
and social person who makes
friends easily. She declines to
socialize at this time due to an
unfortunate and untreatable
dental problem. She does have a
couple that were her neighbors
that she has known for years
who call her frequently and
come to visit occasionally. She
declines to have visitors due to
feeling very embarrassed but
said she would welcome an
occasional phone call.
Her late husband, Tom, was
born 9/11/1932. He graduated
from Clemson University,
earning a Masters Degree. He
also graduated from Georgia
Tech College as a Professional
Chemist, then worked for BASF
Chemical for 50 plus years.
Gail stated that Tom was a
Veteran and was very proud of
his military service in both the
Army and the Navy. Tom was
also a born again Christian and
ushered 20 years in a large
Central Church that had over
20,000 seats in the Sanctuary.
Gail requested that Tom’s
information should be added
even though he was not able to
socialize due to the Pandemic.
We are all made in God’s image
even though our physical
appearance is unique to us. God
does not look at our outward
appearance but looks into our

heart. I expressed to Gail that
Westminster is a loving and
caring family of friends-- that
many of us have physical or
emotional challenges that we
face every day with God in our
midst.
Gail would like to share one of
her favorite Bible verses, Psalm
94:19. “Lord, when doubts fill
my mind, when my heart is in
turmoil; quiet me, and give me
renewed hope and cheer. “(From
the Living Bible).
Who knows, maybe one day
we will see Gail in our midst?

Honoring Those Who Give
Employee Assistance Fund
Ed McPoland
in Loving Memory of Jean McPoland
If you want to make a donation to any of our funds, (Endowment, Employee
Assistance, or General Fund) please bring cash/check to Pam Engle in the business
office. You can make checks out to Westminster Towers and in the notes section write
the fund you want to donate to.

Evensong November 6th
The Episcopal Church of Our Savior will be conducting an Evensong liturgy on Sunday, November
6th starting at 5pm. The Rector, Rev,. Janey Wilson, has extended an invitation for Towers
residents to attend.
Evensong is a traditional Episcopal service that combines prayer, readings and choir music based
on The Book of Common Prayer.. The service, usually conducted at sunset, takes us back to the
early church with its traditions and foundation rooted in the Middle Ages.
A reception will follow the service. If you are interested in attending, please contact Jody or Ed
FitzGerald at x5227.

November Church Schedule
Wednesdays at 3:00 pm in Heritage Hall
11/2 Lisa Jonson, Bowling Gree Presbyterian
11/9 Janey Wilson, Episcopal Church of our
Savior
11/16 TBD
11/23 Jon Oliphant, First ARP Church
11/30 TBD
Please help us schedule ministers. Contact your pastors to see if they'd like to conduct a
service. Then give their name, church and phone number to Arzu.
All Denominations are welcome!
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Farewell to Gene Craven
Gene Craven has been a fixture not only here at the Towers but also at Westminster
Presbyterian Church as a former Pastor and member.
Gene leaves us now to be with his family in Ashville, North Carolina.
Dixie Ward hosted a a farewell party on Sunday, October 30th. and Gene conducted
his final Vespers service immediately following.
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